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The Farmers 
in Politics

eminent. intends to do Really the 
îarmers are thinking nothing or in- 
tending nothing that has not been 
tbought and intended many times be- 
fore.

Industrial Reserve Army
So we woulfl say to our capitalist 

brethren that they do not need to get 
into w K have seen that the intro masses of labor, throuirh the 

duet ion of female and child- the labor of
labor in industry is one of the most through the
powerful means whereby the capital- necessary to

of capitalist poli- «'‘.'’thing, except they do it accident- ,sts mlllvv the "aKps of working- through all these means tl
strange surmises l-v- that will seriously affect business me"' 1 here is, however, another ist system of production 'a,H,a '

abroad as to what these farmers will profits and financial capital’s interest. l!l' " hi’ li. periodically, is just as increase stupendous!\ t|
do. Some people are of the opinion They wiM v®ry likely try to keep the l)owerful 'I his is the introduction of of labor forces at iù i- **
that radical changes will be made in ’-all of nationalization of industry roll- from regions that are side by side with this '^ 88

:ng. but that is not going to hurt busi- ’i),‘a,-d n,ul "bosp population has increase in the 
ness at all. On the contrary, owing 'sligll! wants, hut whose labor-power

lias not yet been sapped by the fac
tory system.
machinery makes possible, not only 
the employment of such untrained

use ofAKINfi it as a whole, the 
at the polls of the farmer- of political successes of theT a panic because of thesuccess recent "'«men and children, 

diortening of the time 
acquire a

organized
Ontario has succeeded in causing quite farmers. They are not going to do 
a stir in the t rade—.arena 

There aretics.
able to 

quantity 
And

goes a steady 
productivity of liunuy 

uninterrupted 
arts.

the administration of both govern
mental and industrial affairs. Philo
sophical editors must spend hours in 
coining welbbalam-ed sentences which 
set forth their

labor as a result of the 
progress in the technical 

Simultaneously with these tenden- 
' the ma«‘hine tends s'
displace workmen 
superflous, 
labor-power ;

1,1 fl|r complexity of international re
lations this will rather he a boon to 
industry.

flic development of
none-too-optimistic

views as to the probable course of Insides the farmers, due to their 
events. While these political prophets ’«"«ranee of capitalism and the laws *■‘•'•king-men in the place of trained
disagree somewhat in detail as to the . " hi<’h «ovei'n it, to their inahilitv to °"es' 1,1,1 ulso th<*,r <‘1’eal' 11 "" prompt

transportation to the place
they are wanted. Hand in hand with 
the development of production 
the system of transportation ; colossal 
production corresponds to colossal

steadily to 
a"d render them 

I1, very machine 
unless it did that, it 

In every branch of 
transition from hand to

saves
wheregrasp the very essence of the capi

talist system—the irréconciliable 
flirt between the classes—cannot, in 
ueii present state of consciousness, 

even if they would, prove a dangerous 
menace to the continuation of the

succession of events, they do 
drawing a dark outline picture of the 
disastrous state of affairs thgt will 
exist after the next Dominion elec
tion at which it is forebodingly 
phesied that a large number of farmer 
candidates will be elected. The old- Posent system, inasmuch as they have
line politicians also bewail the sad "l,t on,-v rejected, hut actually 
state into which Ontario has fallen, 
and into which, in all probabilities,
the whole of Canada will fall with the of class-power. Moreover, they 
success of more farmer candidates.
It is easy to understand the bereave-

would lit* useless, 
industry the

agree on
con-

goes machine labor is accompanied by the 
u to the working-men 

alv "fleeted by it. Whether 
are

greatest sufferin 
who 
they

pro-
transportation. not only of merchan
dise, hut also of factory workers or inde- 

they are nuide 
maqhine

persons. Steamships pendent craftsmen
, . ... . muel,-vaunted superfluous hv the

pillars ot civilization, not only carry thrown 
guns, liquor and syphilis 
buriaiis. they also bring the harhar-

not class-conscious except in a vague “"'l the'r harbari8m to "*• The
and desultory fashion and their minds *1°."’ ot “Brô'ultural laborers into tljc
are still chained to the metaphysical 'it,CS ls constantly strong-
abstractions of the petty bourgeoisie. • : a"li trom ev'1' ,al lhtlr regions are
This limits them in their governmen- tl'<‘ 8WarllH of tll<,sv 'Irawing 

son hates to lose a fat job. ,al activity to dabbling in useless and " llu'’e ,e,uer wants'
As for the staid and sober business 'umber-some reforms, and absolutely a"d ^f*r less resis,anv‘'' Th««

unfits them from playing the heroic " ,'onstant sfrcani of emigration 
role of revolutionists. ‘ ' ' 0,’« country of Europe to

other, from Europe to America and 
even from tIn
lands.

and railroads, theserepu
diated. the only weapon that could 
make them such, that is the

and
tl,;. Upu" the afreets. It was

1 s c tect of machinery that the 
workmg-inen felt firs) Many riots 
during the first year of the nineteen-
; ' ","h,r-v the suffering which

transition from hand to machine 
labor. the introduction of new 
,l'""‘r.v. inflicts upon the working, 
class and the despair to which they 
are driven thereby. The introduelion 

machinery, as well

to bar-weapon 
a re

ment of the old-party politicians at 
being beaten out of a job by a new 
set of office-holders. Most in linear 

are more pat-
every pen-

element, it is not certain what its 
ticular thoughts or fears about the

as its subsé
quent improvement, is always harm-
" fo '‘ertain divisions of labor. True 

enough, under some conditions other 
working-men, for instance, those 
make the machine 
Hut it

par- im-
The only party or class which thematter are except as it is given by 

the voice of its minion, the press. This capitalist class need fear at all is that 
voice is no doubt a faithful echo of is knowingly class-conscious,
its master’s voice, and it cries inces- "*1*<*1. *'as '*ast a" metaphysical ab
sently in a foreboding monotone__ st factions on the dust-heap, and which

consciously sets out to place itself in 
°ntrol of social functions.

Orient to western 
These foreign workers 

partly expropriated people, 
farmers and producers, whom the 
capitalist system of production has 
ruined, driven on the street and d< 
prived not only of a home, hut also 
of a country. Look at these number-

are
who

may profit by it. • 
may lie doubted whether a 

consciousness of this fact affords
"Ul,,h comfnrt to those who are striv. 
mg.

small

class legislation. In this eyy it is 
abetted by that brand of political 
idealists which nourishes the .notion 
that governments exist solely to do 
the “peujle’s will.”

C.M.C.
Every new machine causes ns much 

to he produced as before by fewer 
workmen, or larger production with 
no inert* a ne in t )te 
men*

less emigrants and ask whether it is 
Socialism which rolls them of their

PERJURY TRIALS IN VANCOUVERThe purport of 
all these lamentations is that class 
legislation is a kind of legislation that 
has never before been known in demo- Spcret Service agents. Dourossoff and

Rotth. for perjury in the ease of Rus
sians who

country.
Through the expropriation of the 

small producers, through 
portation from distant lands of large

The trial of the two Dominion number of work-
I'rom this it follows 

Die number of workmen
that, ifthe i in -cratic countries.

employed in
country does not decrease with the 

development of the
,...... , am,m« men- ehinery, the market
Among men you see the ninety and *,.,j jn
nine toiling and scraping together
a heap -of superfluities for one ; get -

were tried by the ininii- 
tribunal

To those who know little about our gration deportation 
••barges, is still proceeding though 
with intervals of unaccountable

ongovernment machinery and who have 
formerly been lulled to sleep by such 
lilting melodies as

system ofpracticed and established ma-
must lie extend- 

proportion to the increased pro
ductivity of these workers. Rut since 
tin- economic development increases

...... . “"I1: "f il”' •>' r*r5ifo’,1,!"'"'"*1’1'

r-Lïr™:: zr.rr;.*«*-.«»•.... . ,h«- ,„„i ”■ ...............
whole «et, » child, „ madman ' 1. " ,l“" tll«l »> which

'«*•« h"ie,I, on. ...... .. they I,y
see the fruits of all their labor

the greatest good 
to the greatest number,” the . shriek
ing sounds of “class legislation 
duces harsh and discordant notes. The 
farmers themselves are disturbed by 
its sound, and they spare no pains to 
impress on the public that they have 
no intention of using the 
machinery fey the benefit of one class. 
On the contrary, they aim. like their 
predecessors, to do “the greatest 
good to the greatest number, 
mier Drury declares he would 
Rider his

post-
A short session was held 

on Wednesday afternoon, which ad
journed abruptly again until the af- imthing for themselves all the
ternoon of Monday, Dee. 29. Large 
crowds are interestedly watching the 
proceedings.

ponement.

pro-
lalmr, it. 

to prevent en-

The police are search
ing all who are admitted for 
cealed weapons, thus giving the 
sary cinema screen effect.

at a mucheoii-government
neees-

Sueh a rapid ex- 
■ tension of the market has, however, 
rarely occurred under the 
capitalist production. Therefore, 
forced idleness is

spent
PALEY ON PRIVATE PROPERTY or sPoi|ed : and if one of them take

or touch a particle of it. the others 
flock of pigt^ms 1°'" against him. and hang him for 

the theft.

Pre nd t of
eon-

government a failure if it 
constrained its efforts to benefit 
class, and did not try to increase the 
well-being of all classes. The 
tive of the farmer’s party in Alberta 
has recently seen fit to disclaim offi
cially against class legislation.

If you should en-see a
in a field of corn : and if (instead 
of each picking will ere, and what it 
liked, taking just as much as it want
ed, and no more ) 
ninety-nine

a permanent pheno- 
under the capitalist system of 

production, and is inseparable from 
it. Even in the -best times when the

. market suddenly undergoes a
thev „ t • , , gathering all \ nmpeg. Dee. 18.—Under eertaij siderable extension and business is
they got into a heap: reserving noth- circumstances a general strike is a brisk, production is not able to fur

So, in reality, there is no wide eon- refu^ keTn^J'th h^ 7" ^ TT, 7* W“ " ",atement D*df' ,lild' a" the
trast between the policy and political and that th £ P, "r °n'’ # 'u 'Jus,l,'e •Me,<a,fe at the trial During bad times,
ideals of the ordinary capitalist no"i- writ "' ï f ^ ^ °f B Rusae"' "ho is charged with
tieian and those of the farmers ex- round midTokinof n I Teh' ""T* sed,tl0UH conspiracy. It was made iit her reaches enormous proportions.
cept in words. 1 politicians strive whilst this one wfs de * • ^ 'th ' f" ‘‘ pr°tesl by ( 'assid>' Tlle-V conatitnte, with the workers of
in words, to do the “voice of the t I devour,ng. throw- K.C., counsel for the accused, and his superfluous small
people wills,” to realize social jus- pigeon morrhald^1^ h' ^ th 3 ,0rdjh,p ,nt,mated that hp wai< ar'"y- “the industrial reserve army.”
tice and right, to bring about more theTstTouched d” 1° ,h<> ju’>' t0 thia effect aa Marx called it, an army of labor
harmony between the classes and to ill the'nth d agram the hoard- h,s °P,nion- his lordship explained, forces that stands
give every producer and ZZVl it ’ and Taring 71 JieeeT if^" ^ ^ ^ ^ the

“square deal.” and that is all the should see this, 
farmer’s party, as master of the gov- ing

mvnonone

A NEW INTERPRETATIONexeeu- you should see
eon-

unemployed, 
however, when 

business is at a standstill, their num-

<• oncer ils, a great

ever i ready at the 
capitalist, an army

you as a superman, made the statement out of which he can draw his reserves
m ,, y°“ w°uld *** no'h' he had decided to make to the jury, whenever the industrial campaign
more than what is every day necessary. grows hot
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